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Jeff Younglove: This is halftime program with Western Kentucky University's swim coach Bill
Powell for Western Kentucky University's men's basketball game against UT-Martin on
November 30, 1991. Beginning in 3, 2, 1.
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JY: Welcome to our On-Campus Halftime Program from Western Kentucky University. While
most fans' attention is on the Hilltopper and Lady Topper basketball teams, the Topper swim
team is off to a perfect start with three wins. The squad may not have the individual talent of
teams past according to coach Bill Powell, but he likes his team's attitude and the efforts of
them in the first three meets.
Bill Powell: I'm pleased with what our kids are doing. We're not the most talented team in the
world, but I got some of the best kids I've ever seen. We are just working our tails off, they're
dedicated, they're conscientious and they're all just really doing well both in the classroom and
in the pool and I will have no complaints about them. They're doing a great job. We are 3 and
0 and I look forward to the second semester.
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JY: The team has an invitational with Southwest Missouri next weekend and then will head to
Florida for some outdoor work. Powell says the trip to Florida is a practice he went back to a
few years ago.
BP: We did it for a while years ago and then we had a bunch of married kids on the team that
couldn't afford to go. The kids pay their own way and we've done it now for the last three
years. We take off, try to get the good rates on a motel, get a good pool down there
someplace outdoors, this year we're going down to Venice which is down south of Sarasota.
The whole team will go down there. We'll have a meet while we're down there and just train
real hard. They are going to run an invitational meet down there with all the college teams that
are down there. So we'll have a meet down there during Christmas too. But we'll train down
there, get a little bit of sun and fun and come back in great shape.
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JY: The trip south also gives the swimmers an opportunity to practice in a 50 meter pool as
opposed to Western's 25 meter facility. The Toppers will return to the Diddle pool for a meet
against Georgia Tech, January 18th as they begin preparing for the tough eastern
championships in February. Powell says the adjustment Western has had to make from
dominating the Midwest championship to competing in the tougher eastern has been a tough
one.
BP: It's tough to adjust, it's so much tougher with the much bigger schools, Duke, Notre Dame
and Southern Illinois and those are schools that really go at swimming, Cleaveland State, St.
Bonaventure, Rutgers, so it's really a whole lot tougher than the Midwest. And we're, our kids
are I believe rising to the occasion. They realize now that they've got to get better to compete
in that kind of competition. So it's really a step up for them.
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JY: And that's our On-Campus Halftime Program tonight from Western Kentucky University,
I'm Jeff Younglove.

